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Greenwillow Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Brandon
Dorman (illustrator). Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x
5.8in. x 0.3in.Axel is a little truck with great big wheels. Axel
loves to explore, have fun, go fast, and get dirty. The Axel
books are ideal for children just learning to read, and feature
fun art and an easy-to-read text that builds vocabulary,
phonics skills, and the joy of reading. Rocky Road is the second
book about Axel, the little truck with great big wheels. Axel
heads to the mountains and races, bumps, and speeds up and
down rocky roads. He even races a mountain goat or two!
When he gets muddy, Axel heads to the car wash before
heading home. The Axel books offer a fast-paced and fun first
reading experience for emergent readers and build
comprehension and phonics skills. This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR,
La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really
completely and beneficial. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Hector  Cole Jr .-- Mr . Hector  Cole Jr .

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will
likely be enhance once you full looking over this ebook.
-- Jua nita  R eynolds-- Jua nita  R eynolds
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